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THRUMS
Newsletter of the Syracuse Weavers Guild

President’s Message
These are dark days. It is no wonder that so many early cultures
celebrated light in these dark days of December. Light is a metaphor
for many things, chief among them hope.
I am grateful for this group of weavers. You bring me hope in these
dark days. Our discussion of loom maintenance and repair was
stimulating and informative. You bring me hope in your interest and
passion for weaving, in your willingness to share what you know and
what you wonder with others. Many thanks to Nancy G, Jeff and Nancy
S for sharing with the group and to all those who pitched in with their
questions and comments. It is invigorating to participate in meetings
with you all.
Thanks also to Joyce for putting together the documents so we can
collaborate with other members as we begin work on our 2020-21
challenge. The idea to also share information on what looms we use so
we can find another member if we have a question is helpful in our
imposed separation and will continue to be useful going forward.

Guild Officers
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President
Cynthia Pendergast
1st Vice President
Nancy Gaus
2nd Vice President
Sue Szczotka
Secretary
Rachel Abbott
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Donna Johnson-Brown

These are dark days. I am grateful for the light that this group brings to
our corner of the world, the prospect of help with projects or loom
questions, the knowledge that others are there who can and will help
each other out as we pursue our common interest in weaving.

Mission

Our challenge is underway! As our minds begin to percolate with the
possibilities that pop up during perusal of our chosen weave
structures, talking to others studying the same structure might be
helpful. Joyce created a document for members to share information
about the weave structure they are studying. For directions, check out
the “Guild Challenge” section of our website. Find someone weaving
your chosen structure and share information and questions. If you want
to meet via Zoom, contact me for coordinates.

The mission of the Syracuse
Weavers Guild is to
stimulate an interest in the
art and craft of weaving,
achieve a high standard of
excellence and help
encourage all persons
interested in weaving.

Be well, take care of yourselves,
Cynthia
Jan/Feb 2021
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New Member | Mauri Stott
Hi, I’m Mauri! My husband and I moved to Syracuse in 2004 from Auburn, where I was born. We both
studied and taught at SU for many years before moving on to other careers. Now I work from home as an
Indie Yarn Dyer and part-time writer, running a small indie shop that I started last Spring, YarnCook.com.
I’ve wanted to weave for a long time, but never knew
where to start. I’d always admired the handwoven items
I bought (from some of you!) at local stores and shows,
so I finally bought my own SampleIt loom, and sought
some instruction from the internet and the wonderful
Laureen Whitney. 😀
I enjoy it, though I’ve only been at it for a year, but I
would like a larger loom. I’ve made dishcloths, some
napkins and a few scarves—with mixed success, but I
learn something new each time. I enjoy making
practical, usable items and playing with colors. I’ve only
done simple weaves so far, a few pick-up patterns,
plaid, and some Leno, some with better results than
others. I’m looking forward to learning more.
Fiber wise, I prefer natural fibers: wool, cotton, silk,
Alpaca, Yak, Camel, etc (these are also what I tend to
dye).
Otherwise, I volunteer at the CNYSPCA, knit (slowly and not terribly well), and enjoy reading and working in
our yard as well as cooking & baking (and I am a huge TV addict). We have three dogs and one cat, and they
keep us very busy. We love to travel and hope that will be possible again someday!

Guild References:
Website: www.syracuseweaversguild.org
Mail List: syracuseweaversguild@googlegroups.com
Library Catalog: https://www.librarything.com/catalog/syracuseweaversguild
Ravelry Group: https://www.ravelry.com/groups/syracuse-weavers-guild
Interweave errata: https://www.interweave.com/interweave-errata-corrections/
Handwoven errata: https://handwovenmagazine.com/category/Corrections/
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The Unicorn Tapestries | Nancy Smothergill
In the last Thrums I included pictures of some of the founding
members of SWG, highlighting Miss Teeny, who had connections with
Camp Talooli, now run by Jan and Jeff Peneston.
The members in that photo were shown with their tapestry pieces for
a guild project of the “Unicorn Tapestries”. The rest of the story is that
the guild, in 1973, joined with others in Syracuse to participate in a
Renaissance celebration sponsored by Sibley’s department store.
Sadly, Sibley’s is no longer around.
The guild had been focusing on tapestry techniques, using frame
looms, mostly handmade. We researched the “Hunt of the Unicorn”
tapestries and each chose a figure or scene from that tapestry. The
individual pieces were then put together into two wall hangings.
Since not all the finished projects were the same size, or even at right
angles, putting the pieces together into hangings was a challenge.
Sewn onto a blue background, the 12 tapestries were separated with
hand woven gold braid, and you can see in the photos of the
hangings, the gold braid is a bit wonky to accommodate the uneven sizes.
Some of the tapestry pieces were extremely detailed and beautifully executed. Lilian Sedgwick (Miss Teeny)
made a fantastic bunny. Her sister, Dorothy Reynolds, wove Lord and Ladies and also the gold braid. Mildred
Faust wove cattails and I made Japanese lanterns.
The Unicorn Tapestries hung in our 50th anniversary exhibit and are stored in Joyce Lock’s attic – perhaps
waiting for another anniversary.
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Syracuse Weavers Guild 2020-2021 Programs | Nancy Gaus
Remote meetings continue: Due to the continuing precautions, Guild meetings for the remainder of the
program year will be virtual; zoom coordinates will be sent out the week before the event. Nancy has done a
phenomenal job coordinating and making the presentations look smooth and fl awless in this on-line format
that takes practice and attention to detail. Many thanks to her and to our presenters for their fl exibility and
determination to continue to provide quality, informative and helpful programs for our members!
January 9: Sand In My Shoes (Video and Discussion)
Facilitator: Donna Movsovich
Rebecca Mezoff grew up in Gallup, NM surrounded by many different cultures. She was exposed to
traditional European-style weaving by her paternal grandparents, she watched the Navajo weavers around
the reservation make amazing things on looms often made out of 2 x 4s, and later she learned the Hispanic
tapestry traditions. This lecture discusses her tapestry journey from the little girl sewing dolls to professional
tapestry weaver.
February 6: Finger Manipulated Techniques
Presenter: Nancy Smothergill
This program will focus on ways to embellish or add to plain weave on the loom. Interest can be added to
plain weave with a variety of ways of fi nger manipulating the warp threads or by the addition of
supplemental threads inserted into the web. We will look at such techniques as Leno, Spanish Eyelet, Brooks
Bouquet, inlaid pattern, loops, Soumak, wrappings and Rya.
March 6: Turned Drafts
Presenter: Joyce Lock
Have you ever wondered what a “turned weaving draft” is? This is your chance to fi nd out. After discussing
why you might want to turn a weaving draft, you’ll follow step by step instructions to do it yourself. We’ll talk
about additional considerations to take into account when weaving a turned draft. Bring graph paper and
pencils, or a computer with weaving software; and if you have any, items woven using a turned draft.
April 10: Presentation of the Guild Challenge
Facilitator: Nancy Gaus
Bring the piece(s) you wove for the guild challenge and tell us what you learned. Include a sample and
information card for our new Guild Sample Book.
May 1: Annual Pot Luck Luncheon and Towel Exchange (Location TBA)

Committees
Booklets
Nancy Smothergill

Membership
Donna Movsovich

Webmaster
Joyce Lock

Calling Committee
Carolyn Wolfson
Meg Welch

Refreshments Coordinator
Lois Koenig

Special Projects
Sue Szczotka

Program
Nancy Gaus

Thrums Newsletter
Susan Mehringer

Library
Donna Connery
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Podcast Possibilities | Donna Connery
Reading is great. But sometimes, while driving or weaving, my hands are busy yet my brain needs
something besides a favorite radio station, CD, or audio book filling the air waves. So I started listening to
podcasts of all sorts, from short stories to word etymology to weaving! At first, there was only one option
focused on weaving with Syne Mitchell’s Weavecast. Now there are dozens, with my current favorite “Fiber
Nation.”
I like Fiber Nation because it depicts the history of textiles, craft, and culture in context through a major
event or period in world history. The host, Allison Korleski, tries to leave her listeners with thought provoking
ideas. For example, In the “50,000 years of textile history” episode, she left me pondering how bast and
animal fiber has created the fabric of great journeys from ancient civilizations to modern times. Entombed
evidence suggests that death shrouds were woven to protect their wearer as they journeyed to the afterlife.
And today there are about 30 layers of cloth used to construct space suits that carry astronauts safely into
space and back. I don’t know, we spend a lot of time considering the wonders of the world in terms of
strength, tactics and engineering. But where would humanity be without wool socks?
So, if you’re interested, here’s a list of podcasts I’m listening to these days. Maybe you can try one on for
size! If you have others to add, send them along and I’ll update the list and share it out to the guild.
•

Fiber Nation https://www.interweave.com/category/fiber-nation/

•

Haptic & Hue https://hapticandhue.com/listen/

•

The Long Thread https://longthreadmedia.com/podcast

•

The Sweet Georgia Show https://sweetgeorgiayarns.com/podcasts/

•

Weave https://www.gistyarn.com/pages/weave-podcast

•

Yarn Spinners Tales http://yarnspinnerstales.com/

•

Weavecast with Syne Mitchell (available, but no longer new episodes) https://www.weavecast.com/
category/podcast/

Halcyon Yarn Guild Rewards
If you are placing an order with Halcyon Yarn , please mention that you are a member of the Syracuse
Weavers Guild. You can either make a note about the Syracuse Weavers Guild in the Comments Box for
web orders or mention our guild in orders over the phone. In January the guild will get an annual check for
5% of total member sales for the past year. We annually get checks for $30 to $40, many thanks to guild
members for mentioning the guild when placing an order with Halcyon. If you have questions about the
program see https://halcyonyarn.com/guild/ or contact Joyce Lock joycelock3@gmail.com.
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Guild Challenge 2020-2021 | Nancy Gaus et al.
Weave a Structure That's New to You; Weave a Sample
Are you stuck in a rut? Too many twill towels? Hyper focused on huck? Outrageous overflow of overshot?
Break out of that mold and try something new! Pick a structure that you have never explored before. Push its
boundaries, try new fibers, blend some colors. Weave what ever strikes your fancy and be sure to also weave
a sample for our new Guild Sample Book. Report on your discoveries in April.
Create a Sample Card
This part of the challenge is optional. A download link for blank cards is available on the library page of the
Guild’s website, as well as other sources. Print it out on cardstock (good) or card stock weight archival
quality paper (better). Fill in as much of the card as you can, but it’s okay to leave some areas blank. The
idea is to have a friendly resource, both from the point of view of the user and from the person filling out the
form.
Weave a sample and affix it as instructed to the card. Your sample should be roughly 4" x 4" or larger, but
no bigger than 8.5"x11". The edges of your sample can be stabilized with fray check, watered down white
glue, or machine stitching.
Plan to submit your sample card at the April meeting. Weavers are encouraged to continue submissions to
our Guild Sample Book into the future.
Need some motivation? Want to discuss your chosen weave structure with others?
First, add your name and weave structure to the guild challenge participants list (only guild members have
access to this list). You will have received the link to the file in an email. If you can't find the email, send a
request to syracuseweaversguild@gmail.com and it will be resent to you. Once the list is displayed (you
don't need to sign in) change the green button from "Viewing" to "Editing" to add your information.
There you can see others who are interested in meeting virtually via Zoom, want to chat online via Ravelry, or
just want to email each other. After determining who is interested in discussing a specific weave structure
and how you want to interact, either contact Cynthia Pendergast to set up a Zoom meeting using the guild
account or message each other via Ravelry.
Wanted: A volunteer curator is needed to maintain our book and bring it to monthly meetings for easy
access to members.

Membership Form | Donna Movsovich
We always welcome new members.
Dues are for one year. (May-May)
Regular dues: $30
Senior (over 62) dues: $25
Checks are payable to SWG
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What is WARP? | Cynthia Pendergast
Syracuse Weaver's Guild is a member of Weave a Real Peace (WARP). When payment of annual dues came
up in the November meeting, there was a question about what WARP is. According to their website,
WARP's mission is to “foster a global network of enthusiasts who value the importance of textiles to
grassroots economies. Our purpose is to exchange information, raise awareness of the importance of textile
traditions to grassroots economies, mobilize textile enthusiasts and create conversations that result in
action.” Members, who come from across the United States, Canada, Central and South America, Europe,
Africa and Asia, value the importance of textiles to communities around the world.
The quarterly newsletter includes information on weaving, spinning and dye cooperatives from around the
world as well as member projects. In addition to a member profile and report on WARP's annual auction,
the Winter 2020 issue carried a story describing how fiber work provided a “sense of normalcy” for
members of a weaving class in Beirut following the August 4 explosion; an article discussing how Amano
marketplace, a platform for Latin American artisans, came into existence during the pandemic; and a story
about Acadian Brown cotton. WARP holds an annual meeting, which will not take place in person this year.
You can learn more about WARP at weavearealpeace.org. There are individual memberships in addition to
the group membership that the Guild has.

Guild Meetings
Held on Saturday, starting at 10:00 a.m.
Meetings will be virtual until further notice.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
7248 Highbridge Road
Fayetteville, NY 13066

Guild Members Loom List | Joyce Lock
Problems with one of your looms? Questions about a loom you plan on getting? Just want to speak to
someone else about your looms? Since we aren’t getting together in person, these conversations aren’t as
likely to happen. We’ve created a list accessible only by guild members to identify the looms you own along
with your contact information. You will have received the link to the file in an email. If you can't find the
email, send a request to syracuseweaversguild@gmail.com and it will be resent to you. Once the list is
displayed (you don't need to sign in) change the green button from "Viewing" to "Editing" to add your
information. Contact Joyce Lock syracuseweaversguild@gmail.com if you have questions.
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Syracuse Weavers Guild Looms For Rent | Joyce Lock
Rental fee is $2 per week. If interested in borrowing one of these looms and it is available, please contact
the person listed in the table.
Description

Current Use

Contact

Kyra 22” 4S table
loom

Available

Joyce Lock

Kyra 22” 4S table
loom

Travelling
Loom

Sue
Szczotka

4 Shaft Huck Lace

Peacock 12” 2S loom
#1

Available

Nancy
Smothergill

http://possumjimandelizabeth.com/
adjusted_images/loom_table_plaid.jpg

Peacock 12” 2S loom
#2

Available

Nancy
Smothergill

http://possumjimandelizabeth.com/
adjusted_images/loom_table_plaid.jpg

Peacock 12” 2S loom
#3

Available

Nancy
Smothergill

http://possumjimandelizabeth.com/
adjusted_images/loom_table_plaid.jpg

Inkle loom

Available

Joyce Lock

Harrisville 22" 4S
floor loom

Available

Joyce Lock

https://harrisville.com/products/22-floorloom-4-harness-6-treadle
Picture shows 6 treadles, this one has 4 direct tie
treadles. Not easily transported

Nilus LeClerc 12” 8S
table loom

Available

Joyce Lock

Looks like Structo

Purrington Norris 12S
table loom

Traveling
Loom

Sue
Szczotka

8 Shaft Huck Lace

LeClerc Dorothy 15"
8S table loom

Available

Joyce Lock

http://www.camillavalleyfarm.com/pics/leclerc/
ldor007.jpg
Picture shows levers all on right hand side of
loom. This loom has second set of shafts (5-8)
located on left hand side.
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Susan Mehringer
11 Pheasant Way
Ithaca, NY 14850
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